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At the Virginia Academy of Science annual meeting held in Lexington, Virginia, 
during May, 1995, the Archaeology Section included a session on African-American 
topics. The papers presented included: 
"One Can Not Call Them By The Name Of Houses": The Search For George 
Washington's Union Farm Slave Quarter's 
Curtis Breckenridge, Mount Vernon Ladies' Association. 
Hitting The Nail On The Head: Nails And Their Meaning On A Slave Site 
Michael A. Strutt, Jefferson's Poplar Forest. 
Relocating The Foundations Of Jennie Dean's Vision: Archaeological 
Investigations At The Manassas Industrial School, 44PW505 
John H. Sprinkic, Jr., Louis Berger and Associates, Inc. 
Observation, Participation, Education: Working To Expand The Relevance of 
African-American Sites 
Anna S. Agbe Davies, Department of Archaeological Research, The Colonial 
Williamsburg Foundation. 
The Isaac 11. Burrell Pharmacy Site (44Rn256): An African-American Drugstore 
1897-1917/18, City Of Roanoke, Virginia 
Michael F. Barber and Michael B. Barber Preservation Technologies, Inc. 
Analysis Of Recovered Faunal Remains From The African-American Owned 
Burrell Pharmacy Site (44Rn256), City Of Roanoke, Virginia 
Michael B. Barber Preservation Technologies, Inc. 
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